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In aworld where access to speed is access to transcendence. point of view is particular·
Iv a narrative gesture The point of view of landscape 1s no longer still. is instead a matter
of practice and 1ransfoimatlon
Susan Slewan. On Longmg

Th• R~ Risn 10Met1 Vo.. lll86 l1•ldeo atlllsl 1•11column 0111d; 11gnt cOlumn Bliss

SIRENSONG

One observer writes:
·one enters the darkened gallery beneath a small black and white video monitor that shows
an endless stream of people passing through a revolving door. Inside, the only light sources
are a colour video monitor and one red floodlight aimed at the far wall. Othervvise the room
is bare. except for phrases of text printed on the wall and some rocks arranged in small lin·
ear piles. The phrases are • . . details from a description of an unseen desert landscape:
"sagebrush". "small birds (chirping)". etc. The rocks. intercepting the floodlight. cast low
shadows that resemble tl1e buues of me American Southwest . . .
"It is the video that draws one's auention. that forms the core of SIRENSONG. and to which the
installation acts as a frame. The motion of the video is circular. going literally from the
ki1chen sink to outer space and back to tl1e sink again. Its structure is poetic. a stream of
consciousness expressed in spoken text and images. The images do not directly illustrate
the text but form a complementary structure. a counterpoint to it."'
The video in SIRENSONG moves from the intimate and daily images of hands washing dishes. to
the more distant and global. ocean waves. views from a plane. scenes through acar window of
travel through the American Southwestern desert. images fromthe 1969 landing on the moon.
It may have been Apollo t 1
Or maybe it was 12

OI maybe Iwas l>vell'e
Or thirteen
But there was only one lV ser in the school
And we were all of us funneled
Into one classroom
Filling ii to 1he walls
And into the corridor beyond . ..
Two tsachers on springs
ll1e science 1eacher
Wilh sleeves rolled up above his elbows Sif'/S.
-You're all veiy lucky."
And I thml<. • . . . luck·(
And he says.

Subjective: Belonging to, of. and due lo, the co11sciousness 01 thinking or perceiving subject
or ego as opposed to real or external things. Giving prominence to or dependmg
on personal Idiosyncrasy or individual point of view.'

In a recent conversation about h!!f wnrk. Jan Peacock described her use of the hand as the
hand of the witness: an index to the body. The hand, she said, suggested that "eveiythmg
you are about to see is entirely subjective.

·1 start with the presumption that most of our experiences are already co-opted by prescnptive Institutions of language and image. and that ifs our job as wide awake human
beings and posts to pry them open. and re·lnscribe them from moment to moment. That's
wiry I'm interested ln subjectivity rather than imagination... We accept Oiat we are wrir·
ten and controlled in so many ways. but that's where inscription becomes meaningful - in
the act of reinterpreting those Institutional roles.·
Peacock's comments bring to mind ideas of Jonathan Crary in his book Techniques of the
Obsen'6r. where he wrrtes that !he "plienomenon of the observer· emerges in relation to a
history of v1s1on _. pan1aliy dependent upcn shifts m representanonal practices. such as
the arrangement within a pictonal space, changes in perceptual or mimetic codes or characteristics of a narrative Crary continues by saying that another pan of the phenomellOll of
1'11? observer Iles in the relationship between vision and its inseparable connections to the
observing subject, who 1s both the h1stoncal product and the site of certain practices. tech·
niques. institutions and procedures of subjectitication ' In other words. lhe observer is far
from aneutral witnessing body. but rather is onewho is also caught in. shaped. defined and
limited by the very conventions and practices used to exercise subjectiviw through voice
and presence.
This complex and convoluted situation of enmeshments compose Ille subslallCe and material
for narrative fnctions and dilemmas that Jan Peacock presents in her !WO landscape 1nstal·
lations. s1RENSONG and The road rises 10 meet you. In bolh works. the observing subjects
are actively suuggting to make sense of srtuauons that belie what is known or directly
experienced. Using comb1nattons of images. voices. movements and sounds. Jan Peacock
constructs landscapes \'Hlero characters struggle to evoke. construct and maintain a cohesive poinl of view within a bricolage of past recollections. specious projections oi antici·
paled future events, and r.onflir.ts between direct experiences and mediated ones

"You aro going to sco histoiy made today:•
In SIRENSONG. Peacock asks: what is our role in authenticating histo1Y? How do we relate
to events that co-eJ1lst wnh us in t11ne but not in geographical or physical space? What con·
S1itutes this 'experrence' we witness filte;ed through media? What 1s mcludcd or omiued
when produced by a culturally bound. corporate and solipsistic media system' Is I.he ansv.'ef
m attempting to d1llerent1ate the mediated expe11ence lrom an unmed1ated one? Can we
create an 'authentic' eJqJenence? Does it exist? Did it ever exist?
These questions that Peacock raises in SIRENSONG came ta life for me in San Francisco dur·
ing the devastating earthquake m 1989. For hours, I sat glued to lhe telev1s1on viewing the
horror and destruction; heanng and seeing repetitive descriptions of damage 1nteiwoven
with individual dramas ol survival, conveyed by tand through) the ·eye-witness· news com·
memalors Anally I asked myself. why am I viewing this on television? I live he1e and all of
this is directly accessible to me. I left my apartment and. wnh some trepidation. decided to
ride my bicycle to the worst earthquake slle in the city, the Manna 01str1ct, where dense
residential housing had been developed on landfill.

As I rode thlOCJgh the streets I saw sections of pavement wide open like threatening. hun91Y mouths. I saw booldings lilting like Pisa. lilting like S-Ome land of S1range, frozen rhapsody I saw sidewalks that had shifted. with sections piling up upon sections. ironically mimieic1ng the plates of the eanh I felt afraid and vulnerable
In front of the lV set, I felt anxiety. and a growing, overwhelming sense of helplessness. I
sat passively absorb111g the televised reality, and along with it. ltle transparency of \hat
structure: what was chosen. how long we viewed each segment. what we looked at next
how cohesion and continuity were simulated through threads of commentaiy. observalJons.
conclusions, determinations of points of significance This was TV-time where cuts and
intercuts conveyed the existence of an all·seeing eye that directed the vitl'-ving and guided
the audience safely through catastrophic. simultaneous events.
This armchair witness is hke the spectator who CtafY relers to as the one who is ·a passive
onlooker at a spectacle"• The alTllChair witness/spectator existed in stark contrast to the
witness who rode through the streets. where I chose the d1rec11on 10 which to travel and
what to view I chose the duration of the observation I decided what to interpret or whether
to suspend closure.'

The 1elcv1sion made me a spe<:tator.
Mv nde turned me back mto ilf'I attMl w11l'essing obseM!r •
Where were you when Kennedy was shot? When the Gulr War began? \'Vhen a man landed 011 the moon? In sinrN.~flNG, Peacock calls mto quesuon the transparencies or these
seem111gly sim11le acts or recollettion and personal histories. She uses images and sounds
10 loca1e and s11ua1e both media eveni and personal recollcct1ons in lime and place. and
then. lhrough a kuid of paradigmalic shift, she dislodges the viewer into consciousness.
insugaung an awareness of the viewer's OWll acts of oomphc1ry that are necessary rn order
to uanslate and remember 1elev1sed narra1ives as personal experience and knowledge.

When nsked about 'familiarity; Peacock replied. •familiarity may (merely) Inscribe/describe
the houndaries of our ovm exper1e11co. TI1e act of naming the familiar at once Inscribes a
terrain of uiclusioo ard a terrain ol exclusion. You have to pry open the cuhurally familiar
that isn't really yours, in the same Wirf you have to pry open the immediate and undigested colllact with sometll1ng . When you don't know what you are looking at 0< to whom
11 belongs. it's very hard 10 belong there."
Someone says. a mm1 Is going 10 walk w1 the
moon. a man is going to walk oo the moon and
you llon'! warl IO see ll
You see 1t nght - ,
11 yoor head,

l1ko Q~ irnays proicclOd from a lens:
hko thu ligures on ttio

IV screen.
Wllh or1ly the suunil ol U1a11 uwn alluring broach
111erwu1ced

lrte die vacanon tandsaipe vnu·ve seen
a l!undred 11mes
on poslcards
In western movies
In Natrona! Geograpluc
In lV comme1c1alt

YOrJ am lured 11!0 seell!Q the place
only ifs no longer a place.

11 s a sce110. •

p111111 ul 111teres1.•

You ~10 In it
ond op;i1t ho1111t
1ris1de 8'/llry Imago of 1t.
You 1111<1gine YIJUr 111esoooo hure
II'• a landscape or assoc1anoos
ilf1d "yOU llklP Yo\JIscf'

11110 lll!lm
Having an 'authenuc· expe11ence 1s no1 an easy task. The spectre ol mediated expenence
haunts. and haunts absolutely, What video teaches, w11tes Av1tol Ronell. is that "every
111ed1u1111s 1ela1ed 1n SOl116 c1uc1al way to spectres. TI11s ghostly 1elat1onsh1p that the 1111age
produces between phenomenal and referential eflects of language and image Is what
makes ethical phrasing as precarious as 111s necessa1y."•
Dunng the San Franc1sr.e earthquake, and my own conscious atrnmpt 10 activate my role as
'witness'. I stood watching Ille evacuation of one building particularly hard hit by the quake
where the thud floor now touched the street level A news uuck pulled up next 10 me.
Cameramen got out, news commentators. assistants Aman stood belare them as the crew
gathered their gear and straightened 1neir clothes.
he s:ud looking down al a piece or paper m his hand. ·we want people carrying
belongings out of bu1ld1119s and shots as lhey wal~ down the street we want dogs, babies.
old people
·o~:

A priori news framers
h rem111ded me of a comment by filmmaker Chantal AkennHll who wrow. • When one goes
out looking for something. 100 often one finds 11....,

THE ROAD RISES TO MEET YOU

One obseJVer wntes·
A dialogue between a male and a female character 1s played out against a landscape of
lam1har desue Bliss and nameless fear Dread Together [1he mate and female) tumble in an
embrace whose insular nature 1s revealed 1n sharp retie! against radio repo11s on AIDS, can·
cer. natural and 1echnotog1cal disasters

·The Road nses 10 meet you 1s composed of video tape. sound and [slide) pro1echons. Two
video morn tors lorm the pa1ame1ers of 1he installation. The soundtracl< ot two videotapes •
is a dialogue bclWCen a man and a woman • uttered 1n whispered tones . The couple's
introspect1011 is regularly intenupted by a crac~ting radio newscast. an intrusion of a harsher,
external realny Blis.~ 1~ a sensual 1eprnseotattoo or domes11c comfort . softly ht details of
housewoil:. a table bo1ng set. an unmade bed wnh CllJllPled sheets. quiet IJITle alone ma
routine that begets rcllcctioo Dread represents the world outside tile home. a dampened
landscape soon through the window or a car as it travels along a highway on a rainy day
cloudy skies. windtng roads and blind cUJVeS Oscillating between these distinct world vrews
are Ille cenual figures • . slides p101ected of a man and a woman
in various (states! of
embrace and repose. traverse the floor in the open space between the two video monitors
• Collectively. the audio-visual components produce an atmosphere saturated with irreconcilable emouonal states: security and anxiety: intellectual clarity and hazard""
Male Voice Don't 1h•nk about rt
Fomalo Voic;e I uy not to thint aboot it
~ale Vorce. ll'll he okay
female Vo'Ol I I.now. I kncrN I tlink "iri wttrt ''Alv decide? Arent \'OU dream1ng1
Mato Volce· rm still dreaming
Fe11ale Vorce Are you womed1
Male Vorce· rm vlO!OOd about wh.it's down ihC ro;id.
George Batarllc described neurosis as "the fearful apprehension of the ultimate tmpossi·
ble" Could Peacock be suggesting that thls is our current srate? Witnessing the infathomable gjvos riso to lam, noorts for reassurance. and retreats mto memory to have moments
ol stabil11v and lhe comlort of s1andlng once agai11 on rarnlliar ground. These are the elements that shape and color the conversation be1ween U1a man and woman in Peacock's
installauon as they aliernal1vely vorce warnings and manufacture reason 1n the lace of the
irrational. and the figures roll between two imaging poles that mark the space between
First the woman speaks. assuring the man. She offers anecdotes and recollections that con·
sole and cause fears 10 dissolve m the face of lamrliarity Then they exchange roles The
reassurer becomes the reassured The man soeaks. assunng the woman
Male Vo<o; Don t think about il
Female Vo!CC'. I tty not to think about 11

As the voices asser I. reassert and re.fo1m themselves from mom;int 10 moment. their counterpart images embrace and tumble from one end of the room 10 the other. and back agarn

Female Voice: Why worry about that now?
Mate Voice: I worry about what's going to happen to us.
Female Voice: It'll be fine. I'm sure it'll be rine. These chings feel so familiar. so much
the same.

The word 'narrative' is derived frorn the Latin gnarus. meaning knowing. and narro. which
means relate or tell, from the Sanscril root gna, meaning 'to know.' Narration is the manner by which one translates knowing into relling.14 The act of narration is inextricably tied
to language. ll is through language that we attempt to describe our experiences of the
world and create a shared reality that can then be transmitted to others. Roland Barthes
describes it as our experience of the world on the one hand, and our efforts to describe that
experience in language, on the other. The subject exists in language, shaped, described and
determined within the text. Yet. at the same time. language is limited and so too is its
capacity to adequately reflect all aspects of experience. Much lies outside of language:
expression of passions in bliss. for example, and the dread of and from traumas.
Radio: " . . the accident could have been prevented • ... All sides still point to
the racl that the bus was going too fast. Tl1e victim said he feels the driver was
speeding"
Mate Voice: Don't think about it.

Trauma and Bliss. Trauma lies outside language and our ability to integrate the disruption
and resulting rift into our experiences of the everyday. Television. with its repetitive news
loops replaying horrific moments of disasters. exacerbates this rih.15 Similarly. bliss is also
unspeakable. It is the 'impossible text'.'5 'Pleasure'. writes Roland Barthes. can be expressed
in words, while 'bliss' cannot.
In The road rises to meet you, Jan Peacock creates a spatial metaphor that instigates and duplicates the conditions in which we live: a place of moment to moment. characterized by uncertainty, with consequences and implications arising from states of knowing and not knowing. In
the installation as in life. we construct a ground cobbled together out of facts and foibles as
we assuage and hope. while memory and language act as tools to describe and delimit.
Embarking on life is not like embarking on a novel, wrrtes Michel de Certeau, there is no
aerial view or any sort of totalization.11 The subject is one who must learn to live with contradiction. and at the same time. have the capacity to enjoy evidence of a selfhood when
and where it appears. in text for example or in narrative. while knowing that the evidence
is temporary. partial and ill-fated to meet an ultimate collapse and fall.11

~emalo Volco

I never, well hardly ever, put sharp knil'lls 111 dishvm1er Bui whllfieve1 I
out my hands 1n the d1slwr.11cr. I get this flash. this clear image of a sharp k111le ly1no al
1hu bouom ol 1ho sluk, so I alwavs mcwe my h<lnd arOU!l<l vuri slowiv, I iake precauuons
Radoo ·oo y0u have that onsallable 111ge
when you ge1 up 1n lho mom1ng you and
want a cigarette, .-hen you have your first cup ol coflee, v.hoo you a01we the phone,
when vou get on tho CO•.
w'ien you · •

The compulsroo to narralivc is a powerful and persuasl\'e force Hayden Whtte suggests
that to narrate 1s to rnv1te reflecuon on the verv nature of culture and possibly even on the
nature of human11y 1tse1r > Mo1eover. language •. encornpasses every discourse. even if
human experiences cannot be reduced to what (it] can say about them In order to consti·
t1rte themselves. scienuflc rne1hnds allow themselves to forgot this fact and phllosophe1s
think they dominate ii. so that they can authorize themselves to deal with It. In this respec\,
neither touches the philosophical question endlessly reopened by !hat \ 11 ge' lhat pushes
man 10 run up against lhe lim11s of language.""

The challenge ulttmately hes in the act of illSCfiptlon· opemno up 11ihat Is presemed in order to
make rt halldab4e It is an acl of force. unraveling. separating. identifying, naming, and daiming, OttUp'f•OQ and owning through narrations insertion of bot!I experience and memory "
·My work·. says Peacoclc. "is not concerned W11h a nostalgic re·p1esf!n1a1ion of memory h
1s Ille mob1h2a11on of present experience which incorporates memory Ifs a constant
anemp1 to OCCUJll' 1hc present fully, and there's always drrft
• In that way, both p.resent
experience and memory are porous: they mluse one another·

Charactensucally. It seoms 1n these worles of Jan Peacock, subjec1tv1ty 1s formed no1 rn the
conclusion 01 resolu1ion of 1he narrative. but rather In the act of lelllng and retelllng from
the position one occupies "I've never ente11alned 1he possiblllty of begrnning and comnlet·
ing a narrative." said Peacock. "I can only offer up a bunch of middles. and 1he middle IS
where I am standing •

One obseive1 writes'.
·There may be somo truth in that story, that tale. thal d1sc;ourse. that narrative. but there is
no 1eliab11ily 1n 1he 1elf1og of it h was told you forty years later by the ten year old who
heard it along with her great aunt by tile campfire. on a dark and starry nighl 1n Califom1a;
and though 1t is. I believe. a Plains Indian story, she heard it 1olrl in English by an anthm·
pologisl of German ontcccdents. But by remernbenng 11. ho had made the story his; and
insofar as I have remembered 11. it is mine. and now, tt you ltke 11. It's yours . Take the tape

in your teell1, then. and bite till the blood runs. hoping It's not µoison; 011(1we will all come
lo the end tugether. avcn to the beginning. living. as we do, 111 the ro1dclle -"

Ouimt.ons from lhe arttst ore 1ala!o from teleptione aJfl'le!SilHons and correspondcnres in t998-t999.

I Conase Oxfo<d Oic:tlOOOIV
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0
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